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em Thursday, November 15th the Patriotic Front agreed to the key points
of a British transition plan for bringing independence to Zimbabwe that had
already been accepted by the Muzorewa-Smith regime.

Meanwhile, on wednesday, November 14th, President Carter reported to the
Congress that he had determined that it is in the national interest of the u.s.
to continue sanctions against Rhodesia at this time because lithe negotiations
are now at a critical stage. we hope they will be rapidly and successfully ,
concluded., While the talks continue, it would be premature for the t1'lited
States to ,alter its position on sanctions."

Senate eotrtnittee Vote" Imminent
Senator Jesse Helms seems to have no qualms about damaging the atmos

phere for successful conpletion of the London talks. Immediately after
Carter's announcement, on November 14th Senator Helms called the PresidentI.
determination "a tilt toward terrorism" and introduced a concurrent resolu
tion (S. Con. Res. 51) rejecting the President's determination. UDder a
provision of the Foreign Relations Authorization Act passed in July, Conqreaa
can in effect veto Carter's decision on sanctions by concurrent resolution
within thirty legislative days. On November 15th, Rep. Derwinski and 14 00
~sors introduced the same resolution, H.Con.Res. 213 in the House.

The political conditions at this moment are favorable to retaining the
sanctions. Significant progress has been made at the tendon talks; a con
stitution ~d transition plan have been agreed to by all parties. The
British are pressing for quick action on the remaining arrangements for the
cease-fire: 'that would end a seven-year war, and a Patriotic Front repre
sentative who was in Wash1nqton last week told us that he expected that the
ceasefire ~scus9ions could be concluded quickly after the transition plan
was accepted. If, as seems likely, progress continues at the London talks,
the sanctions issue can be resolved soon. Then we hope the transition will
allow ZimbabWeans to freely choose their political leaders in fair elections.
It would be'irresponsible and short-sighted for the Senate to go alonq with
senator Heims' resolution'in order to back the Muzorewa regime at this critical
jWlcture.

Lobbyinq in the Senate
under,the rules ,of the Senate governing this concurrent resolution,

the Foreign Relations Committee has only ten calendar days in which to act
. on the resolution. A full Comittee hearing with Secretary Vance is
scheduled for November 27th, and will probably be followed immediately by

-,' ·.a committee vote on the Helms resolution. So we must lobby the few swing
CClIIIDittee members immediately, before November 27th. Even if the committee
votes &qainst the resolution, it can be brought before the Senate for a
floor vote, so we should prepare for a full Senate vote also, probably dur-
inq the first week of December. . .
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If we win on this Committee vote, it should stop the momentum for lifting
sanctions in both the Senate and House. (We may need to prepare for a House
Foreign Affairs Conmittee vote very soon if House conservatives decide to
pursue a pc.rallel strategy.)

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee members, and their positions in
floor votes on sanctions thissummer are as follows (most important members
on sanctions at this time are underlined):

Democrats

Frank Church (Ida) mixed
Claiborne Pell (Rr) mixed
George McGovern (SD) positive
Joseph Biden (Del) positive
John Glenn (Ohio) positive
Richard Stone (Fla) mixed
Paul Sarbanes (Md) positive
Edmund Muskie (Me) mixed
Edward ZOrinsky (Neb) mixed

Republicans

Jacob Javits (NY) mixed
Charles Percy (Ill) positive
Howard Baker (Tenn) negative
Jesse Helms (NC) negative
5.1. Hayakawa (Calif) negative
Richard Lugar (Ind) negative

Lobbying the President
There is still one important issue unresolved in the Administration's

sanctions decision: when will the sanctions be lifted? The President's
report to Congress says, "We would, however, be prepared to lift sanctions when
a British Governor assumes authority in Salisbury and a process leading to
impartial elections has begun."

At what point during the election process the sanctions are lifted is
not an academic question. Outside manipulation of the election could have a
critical impact on the political outcome. E.F. Andrews, a vice president of
Allegheny Ludlum Industries who has long taken a lead in lobbying against
sanctions and in supporting the internal settlement in Rhodesia, is already
asking Administration officials when sanctions will be lifted so he can make
campaign contributions. Before the April, 1979 internal settlement elections,
Andrews made a deal with South Africa that his company would invest $1 million
in South Africa if the Department of Information would pay an equal amount to
James Chikerema (who was then part of Muzorewa' s United African National
Council) and to Abel Muzorewa.

President Carter has given fuzzy but differing impressions to different
groups about when sanctions will end. A spokesman for a group of blacks who
met with the President on November 14th said they understood sanctions would
remain "through the transition period until elections were held." Carter told
a gathering of the National Council of Negro Women on November 16th that
sanctions won't be lifted "until we have the electoral process well on the way."
These statements seem to be in discrepancy with the language in Carter's report
to the Congress.

once the Senate Foreign Relations Committee vote is over, President carter
should be urged to maintain sanctions against Rhodesia until the election has
actually taken place.
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